


As the music industry continues its comeback to marquee live performances 
following the Covid-19 pandemic, its top performers are tapping into 
brands’ creative strategies more than ever before— forming 
innovative partnerships that champion causes, drive sales, 
and elevate their own brands to new heights. 

For these reasons, we’re excited to unveil our inaugural Music 
Artist Report. Authored jointly by SponsorUnited’s Marketing, 
Analytics and Business Intelligence teams— it delivers an 
in-depth analysis of over 2,100 brands, 1,100 deals and over 
7,500 posts between artists and brands from July 2021-July 2022. 
SponsorUnited’s proprietary data unlocks 10 major music genres 
and tells the stories of nearly 600 artists.  

Among other key findings, the report reveals compelling trends shaping 
the industry's future—a growing interest in Country artists, meteoric ascent 
on the world stage of Latin music, and music artists leveraging their 
stratospheric social media success to drive the performance of the 
companies they own across an expanding range of industries. 
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INTRODUCTION



Launched in 2018, SponsorUnited is the leading global sports and entertainment intelligence platform,   
delivering real-time trends and on-demand research that provide invaluable insights. 

With over 10M assets, 700K deals, 200K brands and 30K properties across sports, media, music and
entertainment, our SaaS database enables brands, properties and agencies to partner more effectively.
By connecting the entire sponsorship ecosystem through the most comprehensive data available
anywhere, SponsorUnited is fueling smarter partnerships.

SponsorUnited recently debuted at No. 145 on the 2022 Inc. 5000 list–the most prestigious ranking of the
fastest-growing private companies in America. 
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#1

#2

#3
Social media engagement proves to be a driving 
force for attracting brand partnerships.

Pop music artists generated the highest average engagement
and partnered with the most brands, followed by Rap/Hip-
Hop in second place and Country in third.

#6

T-Mobile hit all the right notes with partnerships
across more music genres than any brand.

The only company on the SponsorUnited platform with
sponsorships across six different music genres. The wireless
giant was most active in Country, with deals including Dolly
Parton, Chris Young, Old Dominion and more.

Bon Iver, Steve Aoki, Saweetie, Snoop Dogg and 
J. Balvin top the ranks for most brand partnerships 
by music artists.

Among these top five, Non-Profits, Charities & Associations led 
the category list with a third of all deals – 2x more than 
Technology and 3x more than Apparel.

#4

#5

Music artists gained over 3.2B new followers.

1.5B followers on Instagram, nearly 1B on TikTok, more
than 682M on Facebook, and just 122M on Twitter.

Country artists have surged as the most popular
among SponsorUnited's network of executives.

Luke Bryan, Carrie Underwood and Luke Combs were
the top three most searched artists of any genre.

Latin artists saw massive social growth from fans 
around the globe.

Among the top 40 fastest growing social accounts, 12 were 
Latin artists. Combined, the Latin genre gained 250M 
followers – 2.5x more than Rap/Hip-Hop and 3.5x more than 
Country.

MUSIC INSIGHTS
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On average, music stars teamed up with more than two 
brands in the last 12 months—the highest of any category. 
Bon Iver has collaborated with more brands than any other 

artist; all but two are with Non-Profits, Charities & Associations.

CATEGORY BREAKDOWN
Ranking of the Top 8 categories by brand partnership count.

Music artists and social causes
are joining forces for good.
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There's a new sheriff in town. Two years ago, Tech brands—mostly Streaming—were the most active
Country sponsors. Non-Profits, Charities & Associations now top the category list, led by St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital with over 20 branded partnerships.

Country
221 Brands

*Average social engagement: 7.5K

275 Brands
Rap/Hip-Hop

*Average social engagement: 135K

Soda and QSR partnerships prove to be a boon for music celebrities. "Pepsi Music Labs" and 
McDonald's "Famous Orders" reign supreme and continue to attract hungry fans.

Fashion and Skin Care brands continue to race up the Pop music deal leaderboard, while certain
brands seized control of their categories. These five brands took a commanding lead in their
respective industries.Pop

453 Brands

*Average social engagement: 345K

*Average engagement per post across Instagram, Twitter, TikTok and Facebook © SponsorUnited 2022

MOST ACTIVE BRANDS
Ranking of the top brands by number of sponsorship or media deals per music genre.



Following Doja Cat's viral TikTok
promoting Taco Bell's discontinued
Mexican Pizza item, the QSR chain

 re-introduced the meal. 
 

They also announced 'Mexican Pizza: The
Musical' featuring Doja & Dolly Parton.

Half of Pokemon's partnership portfolio
was with Pop or Rap/Hip-Hop music artists.

 
To celebrate Pokemon's 25th anniversary,
the brand teamed up with Universal Music

Group to create a new virtual network
around their music artists.

MOST ACTIVE BRANDS
Brand campaign spotlights from each of the previous genres.

T-Mobile tapped Dolly Parton and
Miley Cyrus to support the Super Bowl 

LVI campaign #DoItForThePhones.
 

The two generational stars use music to 
raise awareness of the 5G rollout.



McDonald's in-app world

Ever since the creation of its
celebrity meals, McDonald's has
been actively collaborating with
music artists. To promote its new
app, the fast-food giant hosted an
in-app "camp" & concert series 
 this summer with music artists
Blackbear and Kid Cudi.

Billie Eilish - Limited Edition Vinyl
Gucci

Blackbear - Twitter Post
McDonald's

Gucci's social media success

Gucci sponsored posts by music
influencers—just 5 deals for the
brand, notably with Miley Cyrus
and Billie Eilish—have achieved
astonishing success, engaging 
 nearly 100M followers with 93
posts, at an impressive rate of
5.36% per post.

DUA x PUMA

In July 2022, Dua Lipa released
"Flutur 2", her second collaboration
with Puma. The music megastar has
promoted both drops with 27 social
posts dating back to Aug. 2021,
engaging over 23M total followers.

Dua Lipa - Twitter Post
Puma

T-Mobile takes it to the big stage

One of the wireless giant’s most
notable campaigns introduced a
free live-stream of its SEC Kickoff
and Championship pregame
concerts, featuring country artists
Chris Young and Old Dominion. The
campaign also included activations
like the T-Mobile "Magenta Zone"
along with charging stations.

Chris Young - Instagram Post
T-Mobile
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BRANDS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Unique brand campaigns from music's top thought leaders around the world.



Is Cartier the next social media
giant?

The jewelry brand’s 10 posts
(combined) with pop music stars
Troye Sivan and Jisoo (whom it
has sponsored since Sept. 2021)
have engaged over 30M
followers at a sky-high rate
of 6.42%. 

Shawn Mendes - "Classics Reborn" Campaign
Tommy Hilfiger

Jisoo - Twitter Post
Cartier

Tommy Hilfiger goes greener

Shawn Mendes is the apparel
brand’s most high-profile
partner among its 7 deals with
music artists. In support of their
mutual commitment to
environmental sustainability,
Tommy Hilfiger pledged $1M to
help “green” his tour.

BMW keeps moving forward

With 7 deals with music artists—
the most in the Automotive
industry—the German brand’s
recent campaigns #MovingMinds
and #RoadToCoachella featured
performers Steve Aoki, Doja Cat,
Khalid and others.

Various Artists - #MovingMinds Campaign
BMW

Fortnite adds music artists to
roster

Fortnite recently introduced music
celebrity "skins" in the game
including Ariana Grande, Bruno
Mars & J. Balvin. The “Rift Tour”
musical event welcomed Grande to
Fortnite, with a playlist and
character inspired by her.

Ariana Grande 'Rift Tour'
Fortnite
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BRANDS IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Unique brand campaigns from music's top thought leaders around the world.



1
Selena Gomez

533M

2
Justin Bieber

482M

3
Taylor Swift

400M

4
Ariana Grande

395M

5
Katy Perry

353M

6
Rihanna

349M

7
Beyoncé

346M

8
Jennifer Lopez

340M

9
Nicki Minaj

290M

10
Miley Cyrus

288M

11
Shakira

269M

12
Demi Lovato

229M

13
Cardi B
215M

14
Drake
211M

15
Chris Brown

206M

 

Follower Rankings
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SOCIAL RANKINGS
Across Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and TikTok as of July 2022.



7 96 108

2
Selena Gomez

42M

Will brands ever win Billie over on TikTok? Eilish is the only artist in the top 10 without a branded TikTok
collaboration. With only 19 posts, her profile has garnered over 227M likes and 1.57B views.
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Across TikTok as of July 2022.

Doja Cat
25M

Bad Bunny
25M

Malu Trevejo
24M

Lizzo
24M

Justin Bieber
26M

1
Billie Eilish

45M
Karol G

37M

3 4
Lil Nas X

28M

5
Ariana Grande

28M

TOP ARTISTS BY TIKTOK FOLLOWERS



SOCIAL GROWTH

1 2 3 4

6 7 8 9 10

Selena Gomez
+128M

Britney Spears
+90M

Justin Bieber
+87M

BTS
+80M

5
Beyoncé

+72M

Follower Rankings

Jennifer Lopez
+68M

Nicki Minaj
+67M

Pink
+66M

Billie Eilish
+64M

Taylor Swift
+61M

11
Cardi B
+59M

12
Shreya Ghoshal

+57M

13
Miley Cyrus

+54M

14
Farruko

+46M

15
Camilo
+46M

 

Growth In-Depth

Selena Gomez
+128M

+1M+1M+84M +42M

Selena Gomez’s Instagram
dominance grows 

With an already impressive 339M
followers on Instagram, top-ranked
Selena Gomez increased her follower
count by 84M in the last 12 months—the
largest gain of any artist, and 14M more
than second-place Beyoncé. 

Crossover artists such as JLo and Miley
Cyrus also ranked among the fastest-
growing celebrities.

1ST 25TH 38TH

# = GROWTH RANKING

Across Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and TikTok from July 2021 - July 2022.
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SOCIAL PERFORMANCE
348Most Active

Gord Bamford led the way with almost 350
branded posts

More importantly, with only 4 brand partners, his
87 posts per brand ranked the highest of any
musician— and >50% more than Timbaland in the
No. 2 spot.

Average Engagement
Female artists flooded the top charts

Of the top 25 most engaging music artists, 20 are
female. Beyoncé reigned supreme at 2.9M
engagements per post, while Maneskin took the top
spot for male artists at 798K.

Audience Engagement
Maneskin and Gucci tower above the rest

Italian Rock band Maneskin eclipsed the next best
artist in this metric, which is especially remarkable
given the group worked with only one brand—Italian
luxury giant Gucci.

Top performing music artists based on branded social posts.

*Min 15 Branded Posts

*Min 15 Branded Posts

2.9M

13.4%

226
205

145
140
139

132

2M
1.9M

1.7M
1.5M

1.2M
976K

6.7%
6.6%

4.7%
4.3%
4.3%

3.6%
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*Pro Athletes includes US Major Pro Athletes (MLS, NBA, NFL, MLB &
NHL) and International Football Athletes

SPONSORUNITED TRENDS
Music artists are betting big on their own brands—and winning
Four of the top five brands with the highest social engagement were Rare Beauty (Selena Gomez), JLO Beauty (Jennifer Lopez), r.e.m. beauty
(Ariana Grande) and Savage x Fenty (Rihanna). Of the top 50 most engaging brands, those owned by artists garnered more attention.

Music moves fans
like no other

Top 50 most engaging 
brands comparison

The future of artist-
owned companies

Engagement Per Post

Artists' success on social media explains
why the brands they own also perform so
well. When comparing engagement per
post among a variety of property types,

musicians top the leaderboard.

37# of Brands 13

Artist-Owned
Brands

Artist-Endorsed
Brands 

105KEngagement 
Per Post 642K

28Average # of
Posts Per Brand 70

Average
Engagement

Per Brand
19M 36M

While music artists provide value to
Cosmetics, Clothing and Alcohol brands,
artists like Timbaland, Kanye West and

Dua Lipa are already charting the future
of artist ownership in new categories.

Timbaland x Beatclub
This digital platform aims to 
revolutionize the way music makers 
connect.

Kanye West x Donda Sports
Kanye's sports marketing agency now 
includes clients such as NBA star Jaylen 
Brown and NFL star Aaron Donald.

Dua Lipa x Service95
Dua Lipa released her first weekly 
lifestyle newsletter in February 2022.

137K

100K

73K

39K

7K

Music Artists

Celebrities

*Pro
Athletes

Influencers

NCAA
Athletes
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Artist Search Volume by Genre
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Country 

Rap/Hip-Hop 

Pop 

R&B/Soul 

Latin 

EDM 

Rock & Heavy Metal 

Classical & Jazz 

Alt & Indie 

Carrie
Underwood

Luke
Bryan

Luke
Combs

George 
Strait

Taylor
Swift

Drake

Miranda
Lambert

Megan Thee
Stallion

Snoop
Dogg

Top SU Searched Artists

SPONSORUNITED TRENDS

Country artists’ seemingly unstoppable
momentum continues. 

Over 35% of SponorUnited searches among
music artists were Country. Luke Bryan, Carrie
Underwood, Luke Combs and George Strait all
landed in the top five for most searched
artists.
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Country's most popular music performers have attracted the most eyeballs across the SponsorUnited platform. 
In addition, the number of brands teaming up with Country artists has risen 45% since 2020 and they average more deals per artist than any other
genre. Could we see Country as the most marketable genre in the music industry in the near future?



The takeaway

Among the top 40 fastest growing social accounts,
12 were owned by Latin artists.*

 
Combined, these artists gained over 250M

followers-2.5x more than Rap/Hip-Hop and 3.5x
more than Country, and second only to Pop.

Latin artists see massive growth
from global music fans

4M TikTok engagements
(most of any post)

527M

252M

95M

69M

7M

Pop

Latin

Country 

Rap/Hip-Hop 

Electronic/Dance

Highest engagement rate of
any music artist (16%)*

AirBnb's only sponsored post
with a music artist

*Single post with brand

Top 40 Follower Increase
 (past 12 months)*With an increase of at least 100%

Bad Bunny was Spotify's most streamed
artist globally in 2020 and 2021.

 
With Latin music's total revenue

projected at over $1B this year, expect
to see US brands continue to team up

with these red-hot performers. 
 

*RIAA‘s 2021 year-end Latin report

Bad Bunny hosts and wins

x

Bad Bunny opened the doors to his 
truck for three one-night stays for two 
guests each at only $91 per night—a 

nod to his record-breaking 9.1B 
Spotify streams in 2021. 

 
Guests had the exclusive opportunity 
to explore Bad Bunny’s past, present 
and future, both on and off the stage.

SPONSORUNITED TRENDS
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Unmatched success

https://www.musicbusinessworldwide.com/companies/riaa/
https://www.riaa.com/year-end-2021-riaa-u-s-latin-music-revenue-report-informe-de-fin-del-ano-2021-de-riaa-sobre-ingresos-de-musica-latina-en-estados-unidos/


THANK YOU
Want more insights? Email info@SponsorUnited.com

Methodology:

This report was compiled using SponsorUnited’s proprietary data from July 2021 through July 2022.
*Social data compiled from Property or Person-Controlled Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, TikTok, LinkedIn Social Accounts and Activity.
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